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Solar Vapor Generation
The shortage of freshwater and sanitation is one of the most pervasive challenges afflicting people throughout the world. It is essential to develop technologies for disinfection and decontamination of water, and to increase water supplies through economic and sustainable ways. Dr. Qiaoqiang Gan's group developed an efficient system utilizing extremely low-cost carbon-based materials to realize simultaneous vapor generation and water purification to produce drinking water for personal use. The cover image conceptually illustrates the impact of the proposed system in addressing global freshwater shortages. More details can be found in the article number 1600003 by Zhejun Liu, Haomin Song, Dengxin Ji, Chenyu Li, Alec Cheney, Youhai Liu, Nan Zhang, Xie Zeng, Borui Chen, Jun Gao, Yuesheng Li, Xiang Liu, Diana Aga, Suhua Jiang, Zongfu Yu, and Qiaoqiang Gan*.
Global Health
Electrospun nonwovens loaded with the anti-Malaria drug Artemisone could be utilized as most efficient carrier without direct patient contact by infusion systems. The electrospun nonwovens allow high loading of Artemisone and excellent mass transfer. Drug release rate and dose could be controlled by choice of infusion media and infusion rate. Details can be found in the article number 1600011 by Amir Reza Bagheri, Seema Agarwal, Jacob Golenser, and Andreas Greiner*.
Global Challenges
Open Access 
China's Response to the 2014 Ebola Outbreak in West Africa
Beginning in March 2014, West Africa has endured the largest outbreak of Ebola viral disease (EVD) in history. The crisis highlighted the role of China in addressing public health emergencies of international concern (PHEIC). Through bilateral and multilateral channels, China kicked off its largest ever humanitarian mission in addressing a PHEIC. The graph shows the amount of Ebola aid/GDP per capita for donor countries. China's contribution becomes much more impressive if adjusted according to GDP per capita.
